












VAJA DELIVERS KEY NOTES @ KEYCLUB 

Monday, August 25, 2009 – Club Preview by Rick Sandack, West Hollywood

West Hollywood, California (Monday, August 25, 2009) - After she rocked the House of Blues this 

summer with a riveting performance that fans say registered on Caltech’s Seismograph, Vaja 

(which rhymes with deja, as in deja vu) 

brings her seismic sound and sultry good 

looks to the Keyclub on September 8th. 

The regal rocker, at a statuesque 5’ 9” 

without heels, flamboyantly decked out in 

an eye-catching hot pink ensemble, looks 

like she just stepped out of Vogue magazine 

or GQ’s favorite chick issue for all the right 

reasons.  Since moving to LA two years ago 

from Miami where she was a standout hit at 

the Ultra Music Festival before 50,000 

people at Bayfront Park, the progressive 

hard rocker has racked up an impressive 

stack of credits: 

After delivering key performances at the 

Viper Room; the Whiskey; and the House of 

Blues, among others, she now adds the 

Keyclub to her hit list of prestige venues as    

the eye-opening act for Steel Panther,  

headlining the club’s popular Monday night 

lineup. 

But it was the 2007 release of her debut EP 

album “Awakened by Silence” revealing her 

self- taught dexterity on guitar; the lyrical depth she’s achieved on six self-scripted songs; and 

her emotional vocal range, from tortured devil doll to triumphant angel, that is awakening 

industry insiders to her captivating sound, creating an intensified buzz that’s thrusting her to 

the forefront of LA’s alternative rock 

scene. 

The album has also struck a 

reverberating chord with her growing 

fan base in sync with her compelling 

take on betrayal and deception in her 

sleeper hit “Wasted Love”; dead-end 

obsession in “Drowning” her biggest hit 

to date; and sadomasochistic cruelty in 

“In My Head” using her PRS Dragon 

guitar to slay the dragons within. 

Or as she says “the monster that 

feeds” featuring notorious drummer,  

Adrian Young from No Doubt, 

underscoring his personalized 

endorsement of the multi-talented 

artist by cutting loose on five of the 

album’s six cuts. 

The charismatically stylish drummer has been key to her career in navigating the feeding frenzy 

that defines LA s independent record scene and who stunned, startled and honored her when, 

after reintroducing herself, having met him ten years prior, sent her an uplifting rim shot 

saying: “If you ever need a drummer give me a call.” 

She did and the rest as they say is her story: An Army brat turned Swan rocker who came face to 

face with her destiny at age l2 when her mother took her to a rock concert in Indianapolis 

featuring Guns N’ Roses, Faith No More & Metallica whose mesmerizing effect ignited her 

passion for guitar and rock music, forming that indispensable characteristic that is core to her 

inner being, otherwise known as her essence. 

Ironically, when noted rock journalist Lonn Friend asked her to define her “essence” in helping 

him describe her growing popularity, she returned the no-brainer with the velocity of a Venus 

Williams backhand, as in “You tell me, you’re the writer” leaving him tongued-tied, flustered 

and in love.

But preeminent rock journalist and senior pop music critic for the San Francisco Chronicle, Joel 

Selvin had no problem in summing up just what Vaja’s essence is: “She’s a bronze goddess with 

a big guitar and a voice like a knife.”  

For more information key in www.vajamusic.com

Vaja Rocks the House of Blues 

Thursday, July 3, 2009 – Club Review by Rick Sandack, West Hollywood 

West Hollywood, California 

(Thursday, July 3, 2009) - Deftly 

wielding her fire-breathing, PRS 

Dragon guitar, Vaja (pronounced 

Vay-jah) delivered a rock solid 

performance Saturday night at 

the House of Blues, as part of the 

club’s “Sunset Strip Music 

Festival. 

The exotic-looking, head-turning, 

rock-star-in-training came to LA 

three years ago by way of Miami 

“with nothing but a dream” as 

she says. 

She is methodically and 

melodically transforming that 

dream into reality by consistently 

delivering stellar performances at 

The Whiskey, The Viper Room, 

The House of Blues, and soon 

adding another key club to her hit 

list with her September 8th 

engagement at the Key Club. 

Vaja (pronounced Vay-jah) delivered a rock 
solid performance Saturday night June 28 

at West Hollywood’s House of Blues.                                           

In her assault on LA’s hyper-kinetic, frenzied music and independently 

produced record scene, her career got a major jumpstart thanks to Adrian 

Young, the well-known drummer for the band No Doubt, who had no doubt 

about her vocal talent, backed up by her versatility on guitar; and her own 

penned lyrics, revealing her intriguing and insightful take on themes of 

suffering, obsession, triumph and love. 

Underscoring that belief, in his signature exhibitionistic style, he personally 

performed on her biggest hit to date, “In My Head” featured on her 2007 

debut EP “Awakened by Silence.” 

Even at this early stage in her career, the progressive hard rocker has become 

so recognizable that framed posters of the bronze-skinned beauty grace the 

interior décor of new Guitar Center outlets opening up around the country, 

hanging next to glitzy posters 

of other well-known rockers, 

according to Dave 

Weiderman, the Guitar 

Center’s Director of Artist 

Relations, also awakened to 

her unique and penetrating 

sound. 

That combined with the fact 

that a framed photo of Vaja 

has been added to the Guitar 

Center’s centerpiece trophy 

case, along side autographed 

photos of Joe Cocker, Queen, 

Jimi Hendrix on drums and 

other icons on the Mt. 

Rushmore of Rock, may 

indicate Weiderman’s 

feelings that Vaja belongs in 

that rarified company. 

Whether she attains that 

elevated status or not, she’s 

an innovative work in 

progress, according to 

respected rock journalist, Lonn Friend, calling her a “rainbow coalition” of 

colors, who believes that Vaja’s growing appeal with her multi-ethnic fan base 

is related to her own her multi-ethnic make-up. 

Or as Vaja says, revealing a side of her that has yet to be publicly tapped and 

should, namely her funny side: 

“My Dad is black and my Mom is Hawaiian, Korean, and German. I’m a big 

Hawaiian punch with a Chia Pet hairdo.” 













 

         FACT SHEET 

“Vaja, (pronounced Vay-jah) is a multimedia Recording Artist whose hard driving, penetrating 
sound, exotic good looks and magnetic stage presence has thrust her to the forefront of LA’s 
music scene.” -- Rick Sandack, Journalist, West Hollywood Weho News  

Vaja & Serenity have released their critically acclaimed EP ‘One Nation’ on Nov. 5th, 2015 via 
Label Dirty Duck Audio. “One Nation” & “Fight For Me” are two tracks within the EP. They’re 
currently in the studio writing new tracks and plan on booking a World Tour in 2016. 

  
Vaja has performed at the annual ‘Ultra Music Festival’ which is one of EDM’s biggest 3-day 
music festivals that attracts over 300,000 people. 

In 2012, Director Paul W.S. Anderson offered Vaja to be the Voice of the Umbrella Corporation 
in the 3D sci-fi film ‘Resident Evil: Retribution,’ starring Milla Jovovich.

“A bronze goddess with a big guitar & a voice that cuts like a knife.”  
  -- Joel Selvin, Senior Pop Music Critic, San Francisco Chronicle 

In 2007, she released her critically acclaimed Debut EP ‘Awakened By Silence’ feat. drummer 
Adrian Young of ‘No Doubt.’  

“The regal rocker, at a statuesque 5’ 9” is generating considerable buzz after delivering stellar 
performances in 2008 at the Viper Room, the Whisky a Go Go, the House of Blues and the 
Key Club on the Sunset Strip.” -- Rick Sandack, Journalist, West Hollywood Weho News 

Vaja’s been featured in numerous U.S. and International Magazines all over the world. Other 
endorsements include PRS Guitars, Taylor Guitars, Ultimate Ears, CoverFX, Guitar Center, 
Dunlop, Levy’s Leather’s and many others who have stood by her side. 

Appearing on CBS Radio 97.1 FM’s Frosty, Heidi & Frank Show, she was selected as the radio 
stations #1 choice to perform at the popular show’s “9th Birthday Battle of the Bands Bash” 
at the Groove of Anaheim in 2009. 

Guitar Center’s Director of Artist Relations, Dave Weiderman, has personally acknowledged 
the progressive rocker to be so recognizable that framed posters of the bronze-skinned  
beauty grace the interior décor of new Guitar Center's across the nation, hanging next to 
posters of other famous rock stars.  

“Whether she attains that elevated status or not, sheʼs an innovative work in progress.”    
  -- Lonn Friend, Respected Rock Journalist 



     

         BIOGRAPHY  

Vaja & Serenity have joined forces to produce an array of Electronic Dance Music with 
an unique style of different genres. Their live shows consist of Vaja on vocals & playing 
instruments and Serenity as the DJ. Based in LA, the duo have released their critically 
acclaimed EP ‘One Nation’ on November 2, 2015 via Record Label Dirty Duck Audio. 
“One Nation” & “Fight For Me” are two tracks within the EP. They’re currently in the  
studio writing new tracks and plan on booking a World Tour in 2016. 

At an early age, Vaja came face to face with her destiny when her mother took her to 
see Depeche Mode & Metallica perform. Mesmerized by this experience ignited her 
passion for electronic and rock music. This moment in time marked Vaja’s indispensable 
characteristic and core to her inner being as a Recording Artist. Taking a leap of faith by 
following her dreams in music, Vaja moved to Miami, FL. 

South Beach has seen this “diamond in the rough” perform at premier clubs: Mansion, 
B.E.D., Crobar, Opium Garden, Grass Lounge and Pearl to name a few. Vaja was  
invited to perform for the entertainment industry’s Playstation 2, Intele-Card, MOBE, 
AIDS 501c3s and Billboard R&B Hip Hop Conference events.  

Vaja has performed at the annual ‘Ultra Music Festival’ which is one of EDM’s biggest 3-
day music festivals that attracts over 300,000 people. Inspired by this massive and life-
changing experience, she made the big move to Los Angeles, CA to further her  
career. 

In 2007, Vaja released her critically acclaimed Alternative Rock Debut EP ‘Awakened By 
Silence’ feat. drummer Adrian Young of No Doubt. She has headlined the House of 
Blues, Viper Room, Whisky a Go Go and the Key Club on the famous Sunset Strip.  

As a result of her stellar performances, Joel Selvin, Senior Pop Music Critic of San 
Francisco Chronicle best described Vaja as, “A bronze goddess with a big guitar & a 
voice that cuts like a knife.” But it was the release of her Debut EP that revealed her 
self-taught dexterity on guitar, lyrical depth and her emotional vocal range that has  
awakened industry insiders with her captivating sound, creating an intensified buzz 
thatʼs thrusting her to the forefront of LA’s rock scene. 



Vaja has been featured in numerous U.S. and International Magazines all over the world 
and she is sponsored by PRS Guitars, Ultimate Ears, CoverFX, Taylor Guitars, Schaller 
Electronic, Guitar Center, Levy’s Leatherʼs and many others who have stood by her 
side. Guitar Centerʼs Director of Artist Relations, Dave Weiderman, has acknowledged 
the progressive rocker to be so recognizable that framed posters of her grace the  
interior décor of new Guitar Center’s across the nation, hanging next to posters of other 
famous rock stars. 

In 2009, Vaja appeared on the Frosty, Heidi and Frank Show for CBS Radio 97.1 Free 
FM and was selected as the stations #1 choice to perform at the popular show’s “9th 
Birthday Battle of the Bands Bash” at the Groove of Anaheim. 

As all artists must evolve, Vaja is the new paradigm of recording artists who crossover 
into film & television to broaden their appeal as multimedia artists. In 2012, Director 
Paul W.S. Anderson offered Vaja to be the Voice of the Umbrella Corporation in the 3D 
sci-fi action feature film “Resident Evil: Retribution,” starring Milla Jovovich. 

In 2014, Vaja self-released her debut single & music video “We Found Love” and later 
signed her second single “A Part Of Me” with Specialist Sound on the UK Dance Label 
Suspended Motion Records. 

“Whether she attains that elevated status or not, sheʼs an innovative work in progress,” 
according to respected rock journalist, Lonn Friend. The world will soon know Vaja for 
more than just music. Her journey has just begun… 



VAJA & SERENITY DEBUTS NEW EP ‘ONE NATION’ VIA DIRTY DUCK AUDIO 
OUT NOW  
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